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Vision and Mission Update

Worship Schedule

At the July 10, 2019, Board of Directors meeting,
Saturday Evening:
5:00pm - Contemporary
Pastor Paul was given approval to form a Vision and
Sunday Mornings:
Mission Team to undertake writing a vision statement
8:00 – Blended
and a mission statement for St. John Lutheran Church. Announcements
9:30 – Traditional
were made in the worship services and in the News & Notes, seeking
Fellowship –after services!
volunteers to serve on this team. Seven individuals stepped up to serve in this capacity and have met on three
separate occasions since the end of August, for more than an hour each time.
This team has now completed their initial task of creating vision and mission statements to present to the
congregation. Once the statements are approved, they will be added to the Church Constitution, which has been
under review, and will be voted on by the congregation at a future date.
At this time, we want to provide you with the “final draft” of the Vision and Mission statements and give you a
chance to live with them for a while. If you have comments regarding these statements, please connect with any
of the team members listed below within the next three weeks. Putting your thoughts in writing is always helpful.
We hope the final statements will be something the entire congregation will support as we move forward in the
years ahead.
The Vision and Mission Team will reconvene on October 31 to discuss any potential modifications to these
statements before officially submitting them for the new constitution. Our hope is for these statements to gain
acceptance prior to the vote on the constitution so as not to complicate that issue.
Following are the definition of vision and mission statements the team used to begin the writing process and
the Vision and Mission statements they developed.
Definition: A Vision statement (Where we want to go) is a one-sentence statement describing the clear
and inspirational long-term desired change resulting from an organization or program’s work.
Proposed Vision Statement

“To inspire the vibrant experience of Christian faith in our community,
to all generations, wherever they may be.”
Definition: A Mission statement (How we plan to get there) is a one sentence statement describing the
reason your organization or program exists. Clear, simple language.
Proposed Mission Statement

“COMPELLED BY THE LOVE OF CHRIST TO LIVE, LEARN, SHARE, AND SERVE.”
Church Contact Information
Office: 989-366-5164
Fax: 989-366-4420
Website - www.stjohnhl.com
E-mail-office@stjohnhl.com
Newsletter Items can be submitted
by contacting the office or by email.

The Vision and Mission Team –
Bob Arnold
Todd Jones
Donald Hanke
Fred Kleinert
Mary Jane Hartman
Karen Krupansky
Elsa Hatt
Pastor Kruse
(Please let them know you appreciate their efforts.)

Ponderings from Pastor Paul …
I was talking with someone recently from outside our church who
was passionate about the current condition of the church. He wasn’t referring to the
physical structure or the spiritual condition of our church. He was
troubled that the spiritual foundations of the church of Jesus
around the world are being cracked and eroded. He was concerned
that the church seems eager to conform to the views of the world
in an attempt to reach everyone.
To be fair, Christians often have a reputation in our culture of
being unloving, judgmental, and simply not nice. You might blame
this reputation on the media, the other political group, or a couple of bad apples, but we
have all been less than what God has called us to be. We all fail and sometimes we
deserve the reputation we have.
However, there are individuals and organizations, even churches and denominations,
who seem to want to soften the Christian faith, so it is more palatable. I understand the
argument. It goes something like this. “If the church wouldn’t take such a hard line on
some issues, perhaps more people would be inclined to follow Jesus.”
If you or someone you know believes Christians need to ease up a bit with their rhetoric,
then I want to ask you this. When was the last time God asked for your opinion to make
his decisions? I’m guessing your answer is the same as mine. Never. It is so frustrating! If
only he would ask, I would be happy to guide him.
How silly does that statement sound? Who could ever think that any one of us would be
qualified to be God’s advisor? I love God’s words to Job when Job
questioned God’s plans. Job 38:1-2 (ESV) says, Then the Lord
answered Job out of the whirlwind and said: “Who is this that
darkens counsel by words without knowledge?”
If you believe in a God who can create the universe, how can
you question that he knows best? Jesus clearly says that some
issues are downright difficult or even impossible to grasp. Just because they aren’t easy
to come to grips with, doesn’t mean they aren’t God’s truth. The most beautiful truth is
that God loves us and died for us so we could be forgiven and live forever.
The difficulty comes when we attempt to stand firmly AND lovingly by the truth of God’s
Word. God commands us to do both. It is a precarious line
to walk and we will fail often, but we must have faith in
the God who knows best and will make good come even
from our poor efforts.
I pray that the church of Jesus around the world will
have courage to stand by God’s truth with love and in
humble service. May we be empowered by the Holy Spirit
to accomplish this in our corner of the world.
God loves you and so do I!
Pastor Paul
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Miscellaneous News from the
around the Church . ..
Library News –
Submitted by E-mail

Books For The Library
Your church library continues to
accept book donations. However, this year it
also has a small budget to purchase additional
books for the nonfiction section and books to
enhance the children and young adult
collections. If you have a book request or any
suggestions for a library purchase, please leave
a note in my mailbox or let the office know.
Thank you. Gloria Owaski

Outreach –
Submitted by Jane Radulski, Board of Evangelism.

FAMILY FUN FEST 2019 Thank

you from the Outreach Committee
to all those who helped with the
Fun Fest! First, God really came through for us
with a perfect day! There were around 20
volunteers who worked all day and I’m afraid I
will forget someone if I try to name them all, so
a big thanks to you all. A special thank you to
Pam Joles and Louise Nagy for stepping up and
running the program when Carolyn and John
Wood had to leave Michigan sooner than
anticipated for health reasons; and to Jim
French for supplying all the cornstalks needed
for decorating. The Puppet Ministry Team were
wonderful, using some great oldie tunes to
entertain us “oldies” as well as all our guests.
Over 100 people
came and enjoyed the
face
painting,
pumpkin
painting,
sand
art,
giant
bubbles, and food – hot dogs, popcorn, cider
and donuts. The archery instructors were also
busy the entire day and reported that one young
guest was having such a good time, he shot
close to 100 arrows that day. A $250 Thrivent
card, available to all Thrivent members for
community events and other outreach activities,
was requested and used to purchase pumpkins,
food, and other items to put on this event. Thank
you John & Carolyn Wood for obtaining those
funds! We are already planning for next year’s
event and look forward to YOUR ideas and
help!! Check out our facebook page for
photos of the event!! Thank you Pastor Paul
for taking those and sharing them
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ANGEL TREE As mentioned in last month’s
newsletter, Thanksgiving will be here soon. St.
Vincent called and asked if we could
continue our generous gift-giving.
This year they are looking for small
appliances (no crockpots please),
toys for little boys and girls, and winter hats &
gloves in all sizes. Your gift means more than
you know to those who have so little. We will be
setting up the tree by-October 15th and
accepting donations through November 24th.
You can also adopt a family this Christmas – see
me for details! There is another way to help place an ornament on our Angel Tree. When
the gifts are picked up by St. Vincent, we will box
up the ornaments received and send them along
to help brighten a local family’s Christmas.
COMMUNITY MEAL Our next community
meal will be held Wednesday,
November 13, at 5:00pm. Watch
your news and notes for the menu
and ways you can help!
Jane Radulski

A Note from Carolyn Wood –
THANK YOU to my St. John
family for all the wonderful
cards and prayers. They have
lifted my spirits. Everything is
in God’s hands. We are
waiting for further testing and
will keep all of you up to date. Carolyn

Trash Talk –
Your resident trash guys, Bob and
Bill, wish to thank all of you who put
in the time and effort to talk trash and
pick trash with us thi season. We,
indeed, were successful as we
helped keep Michigan pure by cleaning our
sections of M-55 and Reserve Road. We look
forward to more trash talk with you next Spring
when
we
begin
again.
Until
then,
Bob & Bill, The Trash Twins

Red Cross Update –
Our
Red
Cross
Representative,
Kelly
Remer, recently stopped by
the office to drop off a Certificate of Appreciation
& Recognition. During 2018 our bi-monthly
blood drives collected a total of 235 units which
marks St. John Lutheran Church as one of the
American Red Cross Premier Blood Partners.
They are very grateful for all the effort we put
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into hosting these drives and “couldn’t fulfill
[their] lifesaving mission without partners like
[us].”

An Easier Way to Tithe –
–

In today’s world so many of us pay our bills
through electronic and automatic deduction. We
are now offering the same
convenience to our members
for their church tithing. This
service is provided through a
company called Kindrid and is
subsidized by the Church Extension Fund (CEF).
While there is a 1% cost for St. John, setting up
regular donations through this system should
significantly increase overall giving for our
congregation. You can set up your electronic
giving
by
going
to
our
website
(www.stjohnhl.com) and clicking on the “Donate”
button. Just follow the link and set-up is quick and
easy. If you have questions, or would like
assistance setting up your account, feel free to
stop by the office and talk with either Pastor Paul
or Monika.

DON’T FORGET TO SUPPORT ST. JOHN
BY SHOPPING – Every time you
purchase items through Amazon Smile,
St. John can receive a half percent of
your purchase. We understand that may
not sound like much, but when everybody joins in,
it adds up. All you have to do is go to
smile.amazon.com and search for St. John,
Houghton Lake or type in the web address
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7071927 before
you do your shopping. If you have any questions,
please see Pastor Paul.

Please pray for those in the
Mission Field

St. John Lutheran Church supports various Missionaries
around the world. As newsletters are received from them
we will pass them along.

The Mahlburg Family – Pastor Mahlburg was
the guest speaker at the September Ladies Aid
meeting. Look further in your newsletter for a
summary of his presentation. Due to a conflict in
scheduling I was not able to attend the
presentation and would like to send out a big
Thank you to two wonderful ladies who were
willing to take notes during the presentation to
share with us.

The Heiney’s – serving in Africa through Global
Lutheran Outreach
The Talsmas – also serving in Africa through
Global Lutheran Outreach

The Naumans – serving in area around the
world where they are called and oversee the
annual Vacation Bible School week in
LacBrochet, Manitoba each year.
The Orozco Family – Latino Mission
Society currently in St. Johns,
Michigan

And also for all who are serving in
the military including Aaron &
Sara Palmerton!
Housekeeping News –
Confidentiality Agreement
St. John has an agreement with Roscommon
County AA that allows them to use our facility for
meetings twice a week. Part of this agreement is
that our congregational members keep confidential
the names of the people using our
facility.
Please
honor
this
agreement by never mentioning the
names of people you may see
entering, attending, or exiting from
one of their meetings. Please remind others of this
agreement if you hear any of those names, or
reference to these meetings being mentioned. Also,
if you as an individual or as part of a church group
are planning an activity that will take place in the
Fellowship Hall on either Tuesday or Saturday
between 9:00am – Noon, please make sure you
notify the church office at least two weeks in
advance. Monika will then work with AA to make
arrangements to move their meeting to another
room or off premises entirely if need be. Thank you
for your cooperation. Questions? Please see
Monika.
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Lutheran Laymen’s League

Published in the September 2019 issue of Michigan In
Touch, pg 11.

Help Build the 2020 LHM Rose Parade
Float!!

Join the Petal Pushers® and help decorate the
2020 Lutheran Hour Ministries float entitled
Anchored in Jesus – the only Christian-themed
float in the Rose
Parade. This year,
LHM is celebrating its
70th Anniversary of
witnessing the gospel
message
at
the
parade.
On December 28, you will be welcomed to
sunny California and stay at the Holiday Inn
West Covina for the next 5 nights. Float
decorating takes place December 29-31. You
will be transferred each day by private motor
coach to and from the nearby decorating
pavilion. Decorating takes place for three days,
8am – 4pm.
The 131st Rose Parage, The Power of Hope,
takes place on January 1. Petal Pushers® attend
the world-famous parade and
share an unforgettable day
cheering
from
reserved
grandstand
seats
along
Colorado Blvd in Pasadena.
What an opportunity it will be to see firsthand
the amazing floats, the precision and music of
the marching bands, and equestrian groups.
Imagine what it will be like to see the beautifully
decorated LHM float as it passes by and jump to
your feet to applaud, knowing that you have
helped make it happen.
In an age that questions Christian values and
messages, the LHM Float Committee has
remained dedicated to its mission for 70 years.
What a way to begin the New Year – making new
friends and taking home the lasting memories
of a-once-in-a-lifetime week of new experiences
and Christian fellowship.
For more information or to sign up, visit
petalpushers.org.

The Lutheran Witness … Hybrids
of Humans and Animals
Excerpt from “The Myth of Christianity’s Decline and other
news worth knowing) published in the September 2019
issue of the Lutheran Witness, on pg 4-5.

In the novel The Island of Doctor Moreau by
H.G. Wells, a mad scientist creates hybrids of
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human beings and animals with
disastrous results. Now that
science-fiction
fantasy
has
become a reality as researchers
are combining human DNA with
rats, monkeys and pigs.
A Spanish scientist, working in
China to circumvent European
laws against this kind of
research, has recently announced the successful
injection of human stem cells into a monkey,
forming an embryo. Around the same time,
researchers in Japan, which has just repealed its
laws against extreme genetic engineering,
announced that they plan to form a human
hybrid with a rat. Two years ago, American
researchers did the same with a pig.
The goal is to cause
human
organs
to
develop within the
bodies of the animals,
thus
providing
a
dependable source for
organ transplants.
What could possibly be wrong with that?
Doesn’t the laudable end of providing organ
transplants justify the means of fusing humans
and animals?
But what if the stem cells do not only grow a
pancreas – the current aim – but a brain? Could
this result in rats, monkeys and pigs with a
human consciousness?
Researchers are trying to calm their critics by
reassuring them that they would destroy any
embryos that go that far. One researcher says
that the threshold will be if they find 30 percent
of human brain cells in the animal brains.
But this underscores another problem with the
research: the casual destruction of unborn
children to “harvest” their stem cells.
The
deeper
problem
of
generating
human/animal hybrids (technically “chimeras”
after
the
man/animal
combinations
in
Greek
mythology) is the violation of
God’s creation: both of man,
created in God’s image, and
of
animals,
created
“according to their kinds.”
By Dr. Gene E. Veith, author of over 20 books on different
facets of Christianity and culture, with A. Trevor Sutton, a
retired English professor and college administrator who
also directs the Cranach Institute at Concordia Theological
Seminary, Fort Wayne.
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NOTES FROM PASTOR MAHLBURG’S PRESENTATION – SEPTEMBER 5, 2019
The Mahlburgs have now been in Sri Lanka 2 years. Prior to their ministry there, Pastor Mahlburg
was a pastor in Michigan. Pastor Mahlburg is thankful for his family who have sacrificed so much.
Where is Sri Lanka? Sri Lanka is an island located in the Indian Ocean off the coast of India. It has
an area of approximately 25,000 square miles. It rains every day, is always warm and humid.
They grow and harvest an abundance of tea.
What is the name of the city where you live? The Mahlburgs are living in the largest city on the
coast, Colombo. This city supports one quarter of the island’s population and is a mixture of both
old world and modern culture.
What is your life like? It has been an adjustment getting use to the culture, language, and other
living conditions. Someone in the family is always sick because of the micro organisms that their
bodies are not use to.
What type of meals do you eat? The diet in Sri Lanka consists of a lot of starches and curry. Food
is often eaten using a banana leaf as a plate and tradition is to eat everything with the right hand
(no silverware is used).
What about transportation? They do not have a car and depend on public transportation.
Schooling: The kids go to an international school that is British sponsored. There is no grade system
or diplomas. The two oldest are back in the states attending college.
Religious Diversity: Only 7% of the Sri Lankan population are Christian. 70% are Buddist and 10%
are Muslim. The 2nd largest religion is Hinduism.
Bibles: There is nothing published in the native language to help teach the Word but a new
publishing company is working on that, translating Bibles and Hymnals into the native language.
Missionary Work: There is one other missionary and one vicar beside Pastor Mahlburg. There are
only four (4) ordained pastors in Sri Lanka, five (5) evangelists, and 15 congregations. The
middle of the island is called the “Up Country” where the tea plantation churches are located.
These are really only homes. There is one church building in Sri Lanka and is only one year old.
There is only one English church at this time. Ceylon Evangelical Lutheran Church is their
partner church.
A large part of Pastor’s work in an advisory capacity focusing on restructuring of the church
there due to some corruption and doing a lot of office and paperwork. Pastor does go to the up
country twice a month, teaches and mentors pastors there. Pastor is also learning the language
as well as leading Bible studies.
Highlights of the Mission Field: Pastor has had some baptisms, including a Muslim mother and her
children, and adult confirmation. It is a one by one process there as it is here.
Easter 2019: The Mahlburgs were in Sri Lanka during the terrorist attack on Easter. They were not in
the actual area of the attack. Pastor shared a video.
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ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 11, 2019
MEMBERS PRESENT:

PRESENT:

ABSENT:

President –
Jim Mueller
Vice-President –
Treasurer –
Jim French
Secretary –
Monika Pfannes
Christian Ed –
Mike Michaelson
Elders –
Peter Daellenbach
Evangelism –
Jane Radulski
Social Welfare –
Sharon Meinecke
Stewardship –
Erma Stevens
Trustees –
Dave Rickwalt
Spiritual Leadership – Pastor Kruse

Jeff Krentz

VISITORS:

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by President Jim Mueller at 7:00 pm.
OPENING: Pastor Kruse opened the meeting with prayer and opened a discussion regarding Canoeing the Mountains. Ch 7-11. Board
members are finding many concepts to be of interest and are looking forward to continuing this study. Board members are to read
Chapters 12-13 for next month.

SECRETARY’S REPORT: After review of the minutes from the August 14, 2019 Board of Directors meeting a motion was made by Sharon
Meinecke, second by Erma Stevens, to accept the minutes as presented. Motion carried.

TREASURER’S REPORT: After review of the July 2019 Treasurers Report, a motion was made by Erma Stevens, second by Monika
Pfannes, to accept the report as presented. Motion carried.

BOARD REPORTS:
Board of Christian Education: Mike Michaelson reported the following:
Sunday School/Kidz Church: A debt of gratitude to Louise Nagy who has taken the lead on pulling together our team of volunteers
(Lori Tift, Denise Reda, herself, and Pam Joles who may also be available); and ordering Answers in Genesis instructor material
through Monika, with the goal of jump-starting this coming Sunday, 15 September.
Advanced Care Planning Presentation: Tuesday, 1 Oct, 1-2 pm, Fellowship Hall – Steve Peterson, Munson Healthcare. Have
placed ads in the Resorter for 11th, 18th, and 25th September, with help from Mary Vest, as well as a “free-be” article summarizing
the event in the 25th Sep edition, and a ¼ page ad in a special edition insert devoted to Seniors. Mike will work with Monika to
include information regarding this program in bulletins for weekends of September 21-22 and 28–29. Working up a flier for
distribution throughout our community – similar to distribution for our community dinners.

Board of Elders: Peter Daellenbach reported the following:
Bible Burial at the Garden: Date has been changed to Saturday, September 21st at 10:30am right before Family Fun Fest kicks
off.

Change of Status: Dave Outman has requested to be released from the Board of Elders at this time. Bill Serniuk will continue to
serve through this November.

Transfer Request: A request for transfer from St. John – Houghton Lake to Trinity Lutheran – Traverse City has been received
and accepted by the Elders for the Chris Rondo family. The Rondos moved to Traverse City approximately six (6) months ago.

Board of Evangelism: Jane Radulski reported the following:
Community Dinner: 69 meals were served this evening with over 50% being community people who are currently
non-members. Many new faces tonight.
Board of Stewardship: Erma Stevens reported Pastor Mahlburg’s visit and presentation to the Ladies Aid meeting on September 5th went
very well. Approximately 30 people were in attendance.
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Board of Social Welfare: Sharon Meinecke reported two (2) requests for assistance were received last month. We were able to help one

(1) of those with items from the baby pantry and a food card. The second request was referred to other agencies. Sharon is requesting
that we purchase food cards from Save-a-Lot and Walmart so recipients can purchase more items at lower prices than Family Fare. Also,
Save-a-Lot is located next to the food pantry so they would be able to coordinate items needed.

Board of Trustees: Dave Rickwalt updated the Board on the following:
Stump Removal: Work and clean-up has been completed. Very pleased with the results.
Parsonage Wall Repair: Basement work and clean-up finished September 9. Additional fill dirt may be needed as the backfill settles.
With the current rain this may be sooner rather than later.

Church Entrance Doors: Paul Reda putting the installation of the doors on his work schedule.
Fall Clean-up: Trustees are working on finishing up fall clean-up around the church. Dave will work up an article to include in the
bulletin asking for additional help from the congregation.

Carpet Cleaning: Carpets in the Fellowship Hall and Education Hallway are being cleaned tomorrow, Thursday, September 12.
Thank you to everyone who helped clear out the tables and chairs after the meal tonight.

Pastor’s Report: Pastor Kruse reported the following:
Conferences: Pastor reminded the board that he will be attending the Best Practice in Ministry conference October
9, 10, & 11, and will not be at the October Board meeting.
Vision / Mission Statement: The team has met twice and has made significant progress. They will be meeting again
on September 26th and should have a Mission/Vision statement ready to share with the congregation.
Constitution: Elders discussed revisions being considered to the Church Constitution and feel strongly that the
representative of the Elders to the Board of Directors should be an Elder. When this position comes up for reelection the names to be included for vote by the congregation should be Elders currently serving. The Elder
selected by the congregation will then become the Chairman (Head Elder) and serve as the representative to the
Board of Directors. It was the understanding of those Board members serving on the review committee that
proposed revisions to the Elder section of the constitution reflect this process.

OLD BUSINESS: Old Business items were discussed:

Blinds: A motion was made by Erma Stevens, second by Dave Rickwalt, to purchase wooden blinds for the sanctuary rather than the
metal blinds approved at the August 14th Board meeting. The new cost for the upgraded blinds will be $795 rather than $435
previously approved. Motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS: The following was discussed:
Garden Sign: John & Carolyn Wood have always taken care of the wording on the sign out at the garden. As they are currently in

Florida, Jim French has agreed to help out with wording that we would like posted there. As the Fun Fest is coming up September
21st, Jane Radulski will work with Jim on the wording to promote that event on the sign.
Garden Electrical Box: Someone has vandalized the electrical box at the garden, cutting off the tab that enables us to lock the box.
Dave Rickwalt will speak with Kirk Koupal about options to secure the box for the winter to prevent anyone from turning the power
back on after winterizing of the pump has been completed.
Wooden Tables: The Board of Directors held a brief discussion about replacing the remaining wooden tables with white plastic ones
for ease of setting up and tearing down. Thoughts of donating the wooden tables to any organization that would like to pick them
up is being considered.

Parsonage Lease: Jim Mueller and Monika Pfannes met with our current renter to discuss extending the lease of the parsonage.

The renter would like to continue renting and requested a 6-month lease from October 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020. A motion was
made by Sharon Meinecke, second by Monika Pfannes, to extend the lease as presented. Motion carried.

Pest Control: Grand Rapids Pest Control performed their second spraying for the year today.

VISITOR REMARKS: None.
CORRESPONDENCE: None.
MISCELLANEOUS: None.
ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made by Monika Pfannes, second by Erma Stevens, to adjourn the meeting at 8:00pm with the Lord’s Prayer.
Motion carried, and the meeting was so closed.
Respectfully submitted by,
Monika Pfannes, Secretary to the Congregation
Minutes are subject to approval at the next meeting
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Coming Attractions....

(Times can be found on the Calendar placed in your mailbox last week)

Oct 09 – Board Meeting
Oct 10 – Acts Bible Study – 10am
Ladies Bible Study Evening Group
Oct 16 – LWML Quilters in the Fellowship Hall
Oct 22 – Musicians’ Meeting
Oct 24 – Ladies Bible Study Evening Group
Oct 28 – Lion’s Club Halloween Candy Bagging

ARE YOU GOING TO BE A SNOWBIRD? It’s that time of year again when members
of our congregation start migrating to warmer climates. If you haven’t done so
already, please notify the Church Office of your winter address. Thank you!

NOVEMBER 3, 2019

